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SATURDAY
R Continental Breakfast
L Tenderloin Sandwich,
Quiche and Sausage Links
D Chopped Steak, Tuna Casserole

Since 1913

Houser Hero!
While amid the hustle and bustle of
college life, it is easy to overlook the
accomplishments of those around us.
We become so involved with our own
lives that we don't even notice the
everyday heroics of our fellow students.
There is a hero living in our midst, in
the person of Don Houser. Not long ago
(a month and a half ago to be exact),
there was a crisis in Wengatz Hall
which endangered the lives of all who
live there. The crisis came in the form of
a fire. The following is a re-creation of
the whole ordeal; remember it is not
real, it is only a re-creation.
The time is 1:23 a.m. Saturday,
October 12. The sounds on the wing
(2nd East) are those of guys floating in
from their dates with a glazed look in
their eyes and whistling loudly. The
only other sounds come from Greg &
John's room (what's new-they're so. .
.different) and from the latrine (guys'
john, to be exact) as the 2nd East
quartet warms up.
Who would ever think that on such a
typical evening we would receive the
scare of our lives? Not me. Well,
suddenly the air filled with a familiar
smell. You know, the kind of smell when
you're sitting around the campfire
making pies and you've left them in the
fire about five minutes too long (it was a
smoky smell to be exact). Then Brian
Bartow reports that he has seen smoke
billowing out of Dean Amann's and Jim
Wierenga's room. (Thank you for that
newsflash, Brian.) Then Jim, being the
levelheaded guy that he is, jumps on

Don Houser
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Dean's back as Dean goes running
wildly towards their room and rides him
all of the way down to the end of the hall
yelling, "Faster, faster! you fool, you
fool!" After a perfect headfirst dis
mount, Jim runs into Dean, Dean runs
into the wall, turns around, runs into
Jim who then runs into the wall.. .As if
things weren't bad enough already, it
suddenly got worse as the fire alarm
went off. Now we have 30 guys running
around in different states of undress
yelling "Fire!" and P.A.'s Rob & Mark
screaming $50 fines for anyone who
doesn't get outside. . .and don't think
that we won't do it either!" Now, enter
our hero, the calm, cool and collective
Don "Juan" Houser, otherwise known
as Ringo by his close friends. He slips
through the traffic in the halls, into the
smoke-filled room and then with pin
point accuracy begins to blow out the
flames emitted by the culprit of this
whole ordeal — the toaster. Then, as
quietly as he had entered, he exits and
makes his way outside talking with
those around him as if nothing had
happened. No one knew what he had
done. No one gave him so much as a pat
on the back, but that's the way Don has
always wanted it—All guts, no glory!
Well Don, we know it's a little belated
but this seems like a good opportunity
to verbally pat you on the back and to
thank you for a job well done. You've
made Smoky the Bear proud, not to
mention the rest of us here at Taylor.
You surely are a true-blue, red-blooded,
American hero.
The Residents of 2nd East Wengatz

(Article by Jim Wierenga)

An Open Letter to the
Taylor Student Body
Dear Echo,
I am writing in regards to two articles
which appeared in the November 16,
1984 edition of The Echo, the first being
Rob Aldridge's resignation as editor of
The Echo effective December 13, 1984,
and the second concerning events and
attitudes of Taylor University's Home
coming 1984.
After reading these articles, I felt a
sense of sadness and indignation. Up
until personal difficulties necessitated
my resigning my position of Assistant
Editor to The Echo, 1 carried at least
four major positions for The Echo:
layout assistant, features editor, fea
tures writer, and assistant editor. My
point? There were two people (Rob and
myself) doing the jobs of at least five (5)
people. As I see it, out of a student body
of almost 1,500, there are perhaps 30
people who work to exact change in this
school. The other 1,400 or so simply sit
back and complain, that they don't like
the way things are being done, or
events that are organized.
In regards to the letter concerning the
events of Homecoming 1984, I would
like to ask a few questions to those
people who signed the petition:
1. Where was your input when ideas
were being taken for Homecoming
activities?
2.
Where were you when the
Homecoming committee was being
formed?
3. Where is your school spirit when it
came to participating in the actual
events?
4. What happened to suggesting to
the Homecoming chair-people (Priscilla
Smith, Steve Reach) or for that matter,
anyone in the committee, ideas or
changes?
5. How old are you?
6. How dare you?
I too am tired of nothingness. But also, I
am tired of a group of people that does
nothing but sit back and criticize the
attempts of others to please everybody.
In reply to the worry of surrounding
schools saying
"Taylor's boring,
they're no fun": So what? I used to say
that in junior high school. We are called
to be lights of the world, not followers of
the world. If you want a 'fun' Home
coming, help make it that way. Get
involved. There should be no reason
why, out of a school of nearly 1,500
students, only a small number whould
have to write a newspaper, or create a
Homecoming program.
To those who signed the petition
(and the many more that would have): If
you want change, get involved, because
if you don't get involved and partici
pate, you have very little room and no
right whatsoever to complain. It's Hma
for this student body to grow up and
take responsibility for the thingn that go
on here. To criticize something you are
not a part of, how dare you?

Robert Theisen,
former Asst. Editor

EQUESTRIAN HIGHLIGHTS SEE PAGE 2

Sasaki Joins Jazz Ensemble/Combo Performance
by Celia Hollatz
On Saturday, November 17th, the
Taylor Jazz Ensemble and Combo,
under the direction of Albert Harrison,
appeared in concert with guest artist
Ray Sasaki, performing on the trumpet.
The first half of Saturday night's
concert was performed by the Jazz
Ensemble. The ensemble opened the
program with "Operator" featuring
Debbie Peters on the saxophone and
John Geisz on the guitar. Other
selections played by the ensemble were
"I Left My Heart In San Francisco,"
featuring Marc Dubois on the piano;
"Emerald Eyes," featuring Debbie
Peters and Melissa Beatty, both on the
saxophone; and "God Bless
The
Chord," featuring soloist Debbie
Peters, saxophone. Ray Sasaki then
joined the Jazz Ensemble to replace
trumpeter David Sapp who was ill. The
ensemble then performed "Until I Met
You," "Spring Can Really Hang You
Up The Most," with solo by Ray Sasaki
on the flugelhorn, and "Doin' the
Bathtub Boogie," featuring Debbie
Peters and Ray Sasaki.
The Jazz Combo performed for the

Ths Taylor Jazz Ensemble

second half of the concert. Selections
played were "The Maple Leaf Rag,"
"Satin Doll" and "It Don't Mean A
Thing—If It Ain't Got That Swing."
Featured soloists for the combo con
sisted of Esther Wagoner, flute;
Melissa Beatty, saxophone/clarinet;
Dan Houser, trumpet; Tom Reynolds,
piano and Ray Sasaki, again filling in for
David Sapp on the trumpet.
Mr. Sasaki is Professor of Music from
the University of Illinois. He began
studying the trumpet at the age of 12,
and later attended California State

Who on earth will answer the call
When the sighs are silent, unheard by all?
If someone were there to hear what's pleaded,
Would not the cry be no longer needed?
Deep inside the qualities reside
While others use what they have outside
Quickly finding a beautiful friend
While the lonely one is ignored again.
The poem above expresses the feel
ings of one who is in despair because of
loneliness. In this poem, many of the
reasons expressed relate the author's
loneliness to apparent traits of his own
personality, or what others think of him.
Yet, even when people "grow" out of
what they feel are these "negative"
self-traits, loneliness often continues to
be their most faithful companion. Thin
is the point when loneliness can get very
depressing. You look in the mirror—you
look inside yourself—you feel that you
are not too ugly, or too shy, or too
bad—at least as far as normal tinman
social standards are concerned. You
may actually be, as far as you can tell, a
very nice, normal guy (or girl) in every
facet of your being, (the normal human
sin nature being acknowledged as
common to all). Yet, for some reason or
reasons, you feel just as lonely as
anyone could be. This is when it's easy
to decide the fault must lie in the other
people, and not yourself. This may be
true to some extent, and some common
experiences of lonely people will be
discussed which might reflect some
things you or I might be doing that we
could change. Also helpful is describing
specifically how many lonely people
feel.
I'm not attempting to give the
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University and North Texas State
University. After graduating from North
Texas State, Mr. Sasaki began teaching
at the University of Illinois as Professor
of Trumpet. There, he is also heavily
involved in the Jazz Band Program as
well as doing some freelancing as a jazz
musician in Champaign, Urbana. Mr.
Sasaki is in frequent demand as a soloist
and clinician, and
his love and
enthusiasm for jazz music is evident in
his playing. The Jazz Ensemble and
Combo was honored to have him be a
part of their performance.

Loneliness — Part I

The cries of a lonely heart
Are never heard by human ears;
They're silent, deep inside,
Mingled with invisible tears.

FRIDAY
B Scrambled Eggs and Bagels
L Turkey & Ham Sandwich
Beef Stroganoff
D Italian Buffet

by Kevin Mortiz

A disease, sickness, state of mind?
Is the lonely one to blame?
If he were louder than people expected,
Wouldn't his personality be affected,
And he become different, all the same?
"You need to talk; don't be shy,"
They say with logic blurred—
But to yourself, you wonder why
They've never said a word.

What's it like to be popular,
With friends wherever you go?
Don't ask the lonely what it's like —
He wouldn't know.

solution to loneliness, lor those who are
lonely. If I had it, I would have the
experience to write on popularity, not
loneliness. But I would like, for now, to
point out other reasons people are
lonely and how you can help someone
else who is lonely. Finally, in Part n, I
would like to look into possible benefits
of loneliness and some reasons God may
be allowing you to experience it, along
with what Scripture would have to say
concerning the subject.
First, a closer look at the previous
poem may be helpful. The first verse
describes the fact that from the outside,
it is often difficult or impossible to
detect the loneliness that someone else
feels. He doesn't always walk around
with a sign saying "I'm lonely." The
person may actually be ''crying'' on the
inside.
The second verse shows the hope
lessness that many people feel-if they
had someone to talk to about their
problem, then by the nature of loneli
ness, they wouldn't have the problem
anymore.
The third verse depicts the potential
temptation of the one who isn't nec
essarily attractive, or maybe outgoing,
to be envious of others, while his own
qualities are on the inside, where
people can't readily see them. The same

idea of being outgoing is seen in the
fourth verse where there is fear of a
personality change if one tried to be
much more outgoing than he really is
for the sake of combatting his loneli
ness.
The fifth verse shows an idea I've
heard from other people often. They
would say, "You're so quiet; you never
talk." I always wondered how 'they'
would know since they were hardly ever
around me and since that was the first
thing they ever said to me. How can you
tell if someone is quiet when you're
never there talking to him, yourself?
The final verse is a summary of how a
lonely person may feel when he sees all
the others and wonders how they do it.
Going into an expansion, now, of
what some of us feel, there are many
common feelings and experiences that
could be listed. Also, from these many
things should be readily seen, without
being pointed out, that one could do to
help someone who is lonely, or at least
realize how some of the lonely people
perceive what they are doing.
Many people would describe their
loneliness as "wanting someone to talk
to, someone to spend time with and
someone to care for." Some of us would
like more for someone to love than for
someone to love us. Maybe you're like

SUNDAY
B Continental Breakfast
L Fried Chicken, Baked Ham
D Sloppy Joe
MONDAY
B Scrambled Eggs and Bagels
L BBQ Rib Sandwich,
Chicken Croquets
D Pork Tenderloin
Swedish Meatballs

TUESDAY
B French Toast and Sausage TJnk«
L Chicken Filet, Beef Pot Pie
D Fried Shrimp, Meatloaf

WEDNESDAY
B Hot Cakes and Sausage
L Grilled Ham & Cheese,
Beans and Franks D Country Fried Steak, Roast Beef

THURSDAY
B Omelette and Bacon
L Quarter-Pounder w/Cheese
Ravioli
D Baked Chicken, Baked Ham

World Hunger
Task Force
Opportunity for Taylor Students
World hunger is something we as
Taylor students hear a lot about. We
have heard the statistics and we have
some stories. But as a body we do not
live and act as if we were conscious of it
in a day-to-day way. Only a small
percentage of us think frequently about
the 40,000 people that die each day as a
result of starvation or malnutrition.
This small percentage of students have
formed a "World Hunger Task Force"
with the purpose of identifying and
making available tangible ways stu
dents can help make a difference in the
lives of deserving individuals. They are
students who have realized that one
aspect of their love for God and their
neighbor is in meeting the physical and
spiritual needs of the poor. Although
they recognize they cannot meet the
needs of the entire world, they want to
strive to meet the needs of individuals.
There are five avenues of outreach
that the task force is placing its efforts.
They plan to have clothing drives to
meet immediate needs for street childFen in South America. They want to
encourage every wing and floor on
campus to participate in child sponsor
ships. They will be working with World
Vision through "Love Loaf' giving.
Here in Upland the task force plans on
working with the Mennonite Church in
providing food on a regular basis for the
needy in the community. And lastly, the
task force would like to have campuswide fasts accompanied by focused
prayer and money support for specific
destitute areas.
If you would like to become a part of
"World Hunger Task Force" and get
involved, be encouraged! For more
information on how to get involved call

or contact Steve Brooks at x 5352.
The task force would like to share this
poem with you. . . .

LISTEN CHRISTIAN

I was hungry
and you formed a humanities club
and discussed my hunger.
Thank you.
I was imprisoned
and you crept off quietly
to your chapel in the cellar
and prayed for my release.
I was naked
and in your mind
you debated the morality of my
appearance.
I was homeless
and you preached to me
of the spiritual shelter of
the love of God.
I was lonely
and you left me alone
to pray for me.
You seem so holy;
so close to God.
But I'm still very hungry
and lonely
and cold.
So where have our prayers gone?
What have they done?
What does it profit a man
to page through his book of prayers
when the rest of the world
is crying for his help?

THE EMPLOYMENT LINE...

The Church Interview

by Scott Wagoner
December and January signify snow,
Christmas, and the new year but they
also signify Senior panic. Senior panic
can be defined as that state of mind in
which the senior realizes that he/she
will soon be applying for a job.
Accompanying this realization is the
knowledge that the senior might lack
the basic skills of entering an interview.
This past weekend, I myself was
interviewed for a job as a pastor of a
church, so for my friends in the area of
Religion and Christian Education, I
would like to offer some insights on the
church interview.
Resumes Are Important. I sent my
resume to the church two weeks ago not
having any idea how they would
implement it. To my surprise and
amazement, my resume had been photo
copied and was being handed out to all
the church members after the morning
worship in which I preached a trial
sermon. It is clearly evident that even
for a church interview, resumes are

important and are a must.
During The Interview, Be Yourself.
The interviewing church is searching to
have a certain situation and needs met.
As the candidate, you need to let the
people see who you really are so that
they can make an honest decision on
who to choose. On the other hand, you
owe it to your mental health to be
yourself so that you do not get trapped
in a situation that does not fit your style
of ministry.
When a church interviews a candid
ate they are taking it very seriously so
you as the candidate need to take it
serious too. Go in with an air of
professionalism and do not expect the
church to hand you the job simply
because you have "B.B. in Religion'' on
your diploma. It is true that all
interviews will be different but I believe
that keeping these basic insights in
mind will prepare you to meet the
challenge of that interview. Good Luck!
(Be looking in the following issues of
the Echo to see if I got the job or not!)

me and have the kind of family who
loves you more than you could ever
expect anyone else to, but you have love
inside that you want to express outward
to others. Sometimes, you get the
feeling that no one wants it.
This is one side, of course. Certainly,
some of us could stand a little interest
shown for us by other people, too. Take
Open House, for example. At least from
the guys' side, I've heard several
people, myself included, express how
boring our Open House is and how
depressing it can be, week after week,
to sit in your room for five hours and
have zero visitors. Sure, it may be
awkward to visit someone you don't
know, but when you have no visitors—
that means none of your friends have
stopped by, or even anyone you know.
Some of us go to the Women's Open
House regularly and visit people who
seem to enjoy our company, but never
get visits from those same people. That
can produce a very negative image of
•oneself, when he equates this with what
people must think of him, which would
seem to be a logical conclusion.
Fortunately, some of us know ourselves
better than to accept this conclusion.
Another thing I've heard often is that
"Taylor guys don't date." Some of us
would like to spare ourselves the
disappointment of several isolated dates
with people who we find out are
apparently afraid of what might be

called, though ever so minor, "a
relationship"—people who seem to
think that anything beyond one date is
getting too serious and are afraid that
there may be a marriage proposal by the
second date. Even worse are the
situations I recall hearing of, including
some of my own, in which a guy is
dating a girl for a time and finally she
tells him that she does not want a
serious relationship, yet a month or two
later she is engaged. Think of what that
can do to one's self-image! Most people
aren't naive enough to think she just
changed her mind, but probably con
clude that she was just not interested in
him, or was using him, and had to lie to
get rid of him.
If these points sound one-sided,
forgive me—I can only speak from my
own experience. Certainly,
Taylor
women may have similar feelings about
their Open Houses and dates, etc. But,
don't fail to realize that, regardless of
what tradition may say, there are many
guys who do not object to being asked
out, especially many lonely guys who
might really appreciate it.
Finally, please forgive me for the the
various times in this article that I may
sound sarcastic. But, in many cases',
there just don't seem to be other logical
interpretations of what is being seen.
NEXT: Part II—Is there anything good
about loneliness? What does God say?
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Trojan Forces
Equestrian Club Hosts Intercollegiate Horse Show Off to a Good Start
by Carole Newing
Saturday, November 17, Taylor Uni
versity's Equestrian Club hosted its
first Intercollegiate Horse Show at JTL
Stables in Marion. Being one of the
smaller teams in Region Vm, Taylor
equestrians were a bit nervous about
putting on a major show. However with
a lot of prayer and the dedicated efforts
of the LeBlanc family who own and run
the stables, the show went successfully.
Thirteen colleges and universities par
ticipated in this event for a total of over
300 riders. With less than 20 riders,
Taylor is one of the smaller teams
compared to Purdue and Miani whose
national competitions held each year.
Through this system, small teams like
Taylor are not necessarily at a disad
vantage.
According to International Horse
Show Association rules, horses are
provided by the host school in intercol
legiate horse shows. Each rider draws a
horse's name out of an envelope before
his or her class. Judging is based solely
on the rider's performance, though
drawing a good or bad horse can affect
that performance.
The show continued on Sunday the
18th, at Ball State University's indoor
facilities. The Taylor equestrians, while
preferring not to show on Sundays, have
found that it is impossible to not do so
and still be a part of the intercollegiate
show competitions. So, through the
organization of Brian Christy, the club's
faculty advisor, the team has set up a
team memberships are close to 100
each. Yet the Taylor equestrians did
very well in spite of their size. Placing
third in both the hunt seat and stock
seat divisions, Taylor missed the Re
serve Champion Trophy by only 2 points
and 1 point respectively.
Points are gained for a team through
the "point" riders who are picked by
their coaches for each division before
the competition. The other riders can
gain personal points and when reaching
a certain total can "point out" of that
level or division. By earning enough
point* • rufor

matt

by IJoyd Work
Taking charge of the basketball
courts are the rough-n-tough Taylor
basketball teams. Both the men ""4
women cagers show excellent talent as
well as spirit as the 1964-85 season is
now well under way.
In the men's category, Coach Paul
Patterson and his team started the
season by defeating their first four
opponents and winning two invitational
championships. In their first game, Tom
Granite scored 20 points while helping
Taylor defeat Harrisstowe State Coll
ege, 79-41. In the championship match,
the Trojans came out victorious over
Greenville College as Brad Rupp
chipped in 15 points to clinch the
victory, 55-45.
Next came the Kiwanis Invitational at
Wabash College, held on November
17th. Taylor, with Tom Grantiz scoring
20 and Steve Hewitt 16, defeated
Manchester College in the first game of
the invitational by a final score of 76-56.
It was the Trojans who once again took
the championship, beating Wabash
53-49. Tom Granite scored 20 points in
the game while Ralph Gee and Steve
Hewitt each added 10 a piece. Assistant
Coach Steve Brooks commented that the
team "has a lot of talent, even though
we're very young. Steve Hewitt, our
only senior on the team, is doing a good
job providing leadership for the young
guys."
In the women's category, Coach
Diana Jones started their season on a

time for a chapel service each Sunday
show day before competition begins.
Other team members may attend and all
find the time a good start to the day.
The team's success so far is due to
the hard work and enthusiasm of
Dorothy LeBlanc and her son, T.J., the
team's coaches. Through them alHll*
have been developed and worked on;
their success is reflected in the team's
success.
Team spirit and enthusiasm is grow
ing. Taylor's team is one to be reckoned
with! Each member is looking forward
to the success of the net of the i

Carole Newing placed 4th in the Walk-Trot.

little different note than the men did. In
their opening game, Huntington player
Laurie Culler shot a basket with only 2
seconds remaining to defeat the Trojan
forces by a score of 66-63. Culler was
the high scorer in the g*nw for
Huntington with 25 points while Sue
Schlueter was the high scorer for Taylor
with 16.
On Tuesday, the Trojans faced a
strong Indiana Tech team. Tammie
Logsdon and Lynn Powers combined for
42 points for Tech, who came out
victorious, 82-70. Senior Susan Chernenko had 22 points while Marianne
Getz and Sue Schlueter each made 12
a piece."We have a young team and a
lot of new people,", comments coach
Jones, "but if we work together and
capitalize on our speed and shooting,
we can become a good team."
And these two teams are good,
indeed. Be sure to catch a glimpse of
the men's team this weekend as they
host the Taylor-Ivanhoe's Basketball
Classic. At 6:00 on Friday night,
Marianne College of Indianapolis will
go against Spring Arbor College from
Michigan. Then, at 8:00, Taylor will
play St. Francis. The losers of these
games will compete at 3:00 on Saturday
afternoon while the winners will meet
each other in the championship game at
5:00. The women's team will play an
away game versus Anderson College
tomorrow at 11:00 AM. Don't miss the
action. . . .be a part of it!

-DEADLINE EXTENDED-

Editor for '
Brent Resler

Julie Hiefin the Advanced Walk-Trot.

Echo' The
Sought

Applications Invited
for the Position of

nualiA, <n>

Editor of The Echo
for Spring Semester 1985
Application should include brief biographical back
ground, description of present academic program (in
cluding GPA), summary of all newspaper experience,
and description of goals and objectives for The Echo.
Send application by no. later than Wednesday, Dec
ember 5, to Dr. William A. Fry, Reade Center. For
more information, contact Dr. Fry at x. 5246 or Rob
Aldridge at x. 5359 or x. 5930
John Bloomberg battles a stuck boot.
^

jUan Porter received a 1st Place ribbon in Beginner Walk-Trot.
Photos by Jeffrey Wetherill

'Somebody Stole My Stuff'
Presented This Weekend

Will Rapunzel and the Handsome Prince be able to live happily
ever after? Not if the wicked witch has anything to do with it!
"Somebody Stole My Stuff" captures humorous profiles of
feminine characters in fairytales and myths and explores
works by contemporary women writers. The show will be
presented Friday and Saturday evenings at 8:15 in the Little
Theatre under the direction of Dr. Jessica Rousselow. Tickets
are available at the Communication Arts Office or at the door
— $1.00 with ID. Pictured above are Sarah Adams, Rodelyn
McPherson and Rochelle Manor.

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

SCHWINN®
244 East Main Street

Gas City
674-3240

Gasa cpatricia 'Apartments

PARNASSUS Features
Taylor's Creative Writers
by Rochelle Manor
Tired of reading textbooks and writ
ing research papers? GET CREATIVE!!
According to Greek mythology, there
are nine Muses, or creative goddesses
of poetry, music, and other liberal arts.
They were inspired by Mount Parnassus
in Phocis, Greece.
Since you are bound to Upland,
Indiana (at least until graduation), the
only Parnassus that can inspire you is
the literary magazine published in
conjunction with the English Depart
ment. Five years ago, this campus
organization was reactivated and now
publishes a book every spring. Each
year, over 100 entries written by your
fellow Taylor Students are submitted.
Copies of the 1984 Parnassus, "Quiet
of the Sky,'' are available in the English
Office for only $1.00

Second and Joyce Streets

Two Bedroom Apartments
Available 2nd Semester

To encourage students to submit their
works, Parnassus sponsors a contest.
The entries are judged by English
Professors while T.S.O. provides the
prize money which is awarded to the
winners in each category.
The three categories included are
Poetry, Short Story/One Act Play, and
Art/Line Drawing. All writings should
be typed on 8»/j" Xll"size paper. Short
stories and plays should be doublespaced and limited from 3 to 12 pages.
Art/Line drawings should be in dark ink
on 8'A" X 11" size paper. Be sure to
include your name in the upper right
corner and submit your entiy to the
English Department Office before 5:00
p.m. on Wednesday, January 9, 1986.
You may not be a T.S. Eliot,
Shakespeare or Picasso, but Parnassus
is the way to make your fame on
Taylor's campus.

Kitchen Appliances
Total Electric

One male student in two bedroom apartment looking tor second occupant.
Management By:

664-0604

A Popular Place to bring Visiting Parents
or Special Friends for Sunday Dinner...

SINCLAIR DINING ROOM
West Washington Street, Hartford City
(Call 348-2070 for Reservations)

Corrections

GIFTS TO GO *
OR ENJOY HERE.

After Dining, Shop and Browse in the,

SIMM GLASS STORE

The Echo offers its apologies to the
ICC for the mix-up of two paragraphs in
their "Shaving for Bucks" article.
We attempt to catch every error, but
doubtless, there always remains a few
uncaught!

Upland Evangelical Mennonite Church ,
407 W. Berry St. • Phone 998-2746

Shop from our holiday selection of Redken®
beauty and grooming gifts. Or give a gift
certificate for a new hairstyle, perm, mani
cure, or entire "day of beauty." She'll love
you for letting her feel so pampered.

REDKEN

Salon Prescription Center

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get
the facts today! Call 1-312-7421142, Ext. 1014.

'

Sunday^Schoor9• 453° & 11 °° 0ur bus willPicky°u UP at the Wengatz i
Evening Worship 6:00
parking lot at 8:20, 9:45 and 10:45.
Come and worship with us.

1

HPKSCh&LflreST

/Jfpp

Hartford City
348-5074

